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This invention relates to a portable base for ment 12 is carried by the section 10 which, to 
lifting jacks. f Y ' gether withthe abutment '7, maintains the sec 

It has been my experience that when liftingv tions of the >handle in alignment when the sec 
jacks are used on soft ground that the base of tions. are in their extended positions. The sec 

5 the jack sinks into the ground and sometimes tion 10 carries a grip portion 13. It is of course 6 
unevenly so that the jack is ineffective to -lift to be understood that the> number of handle sec 
the object to which it is being applied. » tions may be increased or decreased as desired. 

Y An object of this invention is to provide a The depth of the ñangesof the stationary sec 
Vjack base that is so constructed that it‘may be tion 4 is, preferably,'greater than the combined 

10 applied to an ordinarily inaccessible part ofthe thicknesses of the sections 5, 8 andçlO so that 10 
object to which it is being applied by the opera- when these sections are folded upon each other 
tor standing at a i'emote point and so that it and are together folded onto the section 4 the 
may quite easily be pushed into position. flangeswill maintain the folded sections in their 
A further object of the invention resides in so folded condition and ready for storage. 

15 constructing the base that it will be prevented In order that the jack may be securelyheld in l5 
from sinking into the ground to an objectionable positionon the base I have provided a pair of 
extent and so that it will maintain a horizontal gripping jaws 14 that are pivoted to the base at . 
position. ~ 15 and which are’recessed at 16'for the reception( 
Afurther object of the invention resides in the of theV jack. The-free ends of these jaws are . 

20 provision of means to removably hold the jack in normally drawn together by a spring 17 that is 20 v 
position and of means to hold a foldable handle attached to the jaws on the side of the pivot 
in its folded position for storage purposes. remote from the free ends of the jaws. , - 

I have found the device admirably adapted for When it is desired to use the device the jaws 
use in elevating automobiles for the changing 14 are separated and the jack placed betweenthe 

25 of tires or other repairs. ^ . Vjaws by which it is held in position on the base v25 
I have illustrated one form of the invention ready for use. . ' 

but it is to be understood that the invention is The> handle of the> device having been ex 
not limited to this particular form as it is se- tended, the base with the jack thereon is pushed 
lected for the purpose of illustration only. into position beneath the object that is to be ele 

30 In the drawing: vated and the jack may then be operated in the '30 
Figure 1 is a perspective View of the device; usual manner. The area of the base is such that 
Figure 2 is a longitudinal sectional view; » it will be prevented from sinking into the ground 
Figure 3 iS ß» transverse SeCiìiOnal View; and and the runners 2 will prevent the base from 
Figure 4 is a view of a modification of the jack slipping to one side or the other. j 

35 holding jaws. I have illustrated a modification of the jack 35 
The form of the invention illustrated in the holding jaws wherein the jaws 14’ are provided 

drawing includes a base portion 1 which is with cam faces l5' so that when the jack is 
shown as rectangular but which may be of any forced against the same the jaws will separate t 
desired form and Which iS Di'OVîded With a dOWIl- and thejack will be permitted to enter the recess 

‘lo Wal‘dly @Xterlding funnel“ ai: each lûïlgîtudînal between the jaws. Moreover the jaws are pro 
@dge 2, which Will facilitate the Sliding 0i the vided with abuiments 16' against Whichihe jack 
devî‘îe OVer @ugh 0r Soft ground When the device may be forced with the result that the jaws will 
1S bemg put m130 plaçe‘ be more tightly drawn together. These abut 

„ _A foldable hançue'ls attached to the base por' ments also act to protect the spring sothat it 
4o tion l and consists of a stationary section 4 Wil, not be injured by the' jack While it is in 

that is secured to the base portion and extends la‘cß On'the base » ~ 
from the rear edge thereof. This section of the p “il t I 1 . . ‘_ 
handle is U shaped in cross section and is bifur- W a C zum 1s' _ . 
cated at its end. A section 5 is pivoted to the. L_In a devlce of the dass _desçnbedä a’ base 

50 section 4 at 6 and carries at its opposite end an portl‘m’ rurmÉrS on the loggltudinal edges. of 50 
the base portion, a handle including a section 

abutment 7. A section 8 of the handle is pivoted _ _ _ l n _ 
to the Section 5 ¿t 9 on ¿pivot that is arranged rigid with the base portion 'and sections foldable 
at> right angles to the pivot 6. This section 8 is, _ Orl each other and 011 the rigid SSCÈÍOILfßhG rigid 
in turn, pivoted to a third section 10 at 11 on ̀ a section being U shaped in cross section and 
pivot that is parallel to the pivot 9. An abut- adapted to house the foldable sections. 55 

40 

5 Ul 



2. In a device of the class described, a base 
portion, and means on the base portion to hold 
a jack thereon, said means including a pair of 
jaws pivoted on the base portion and a spring 
for holding the free ends of the jaws together. 

3. In a device of the class described, a base 
portion, and means on the base portion to hold 
a jack thereon, said means including a pair of 
jaws pivoted on the base portion and a spring 

10 for holding thewfree ends ofthe jaws together 
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and having cam faces to facilitate the entry of 
the jack between the jaws. 

4. In a device of the class described, a base 
portion, a handle including a section rigid with 
the base portion and sections foldable on each 
other and on the rigid section, the rigid section 
being U shaped in cross section and adapted to 
house the foldabie sections, and means on the 
base to hold a jack thereon. 
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